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About This Content

New Hearts of Iron IV Music Pack Featuring Sabaton

Paradox Development Studio and Hearts of Iron IV continue their musical synergy with Swedish heavy metal band Sabaton.
Best known for their songs about real historical events and the human side of war, Sabaton has licensed ten new songs for Hearts

of Iron IV, each illustrating a moment of World War II with passion and power chords.

The 10 songs included in Sabaton Soundtrack Vol. 2 are:

Ghost Division: Tells the story of the elusive 7th Panzer Division.

Resist and Bite: Recounts the experiences of a Belgian division facing German invasion.

Coat of Arms: Deals with the difficult Italian invasion of Greece.

Uprising: Celebrates the courageous but doomed Warsaw Uprising of 1944.

Screaming Eagles: A song about 101st Airborne’s battles in Bastogne

40:1: Honors a small Polish brigade’s stalling defence of Wizna against a much larger Wehrmacht force.
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Panzerkampf: Song about the Battle of Kursk, one of the largest tank battles in history.

Smoking Snakes: Honors three Brazilian soldiers who refused surrender against overwhelming odds.

To Hell and Back: A song about Audie Murphy, the most decorated soldier in American history, and his struggle with
PTSD.

The Last Battle: Tells of how a motley group of French prisoners, German defectors, and American soldiers defended
Castle Itter against a SS division.
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music - hearts of iron iv sabaton soundtrack vol. 2

Nothing new, still using same old look as the serie did in the 90s but whit over all worser game play, If you want a good close
combat game get "Close Combat V: Invasion Normandy" its 15years older and run better and is alot more fun, as a bonus it can
be easy modded to any of the CC games included this one.. The puzzles are awful and make almost no sense, I used a guide
because I wanted to see the story but the story is also not good.

The main character tries to come out as smug and clever but she is just a really horrible and irritating person.
. I am not into drag-ing but the reality show concept really intrigued me. Bish, I was not disappointed. A lot dramas, fun
episodes and intrigue. I just had fun playing this game and especially role-playing as drag queen. This was really fun and worth
my time. It is very well written satirically and plain funny. I would recommend to anyone looking to roleplay and having fun.

9\/10 Definitely would dress up as pope, burn hair, and cook wig and eat it only to puke it out. And still win the episode. Hei,
you be you.. great game you just have to A) have patience and B) be willing to overlook things cause there is no game out there
in the universe thats flawless and besides remember this game is meant to be run on older computers not the high end stuff they
got out now. The Blue Flamingo is a neat "art game" that has a unique artstyle created by actually building the terrain and all the
ships in miniature and then converting photographs and video of them into the background and sprites used in the game.
Somewhat defying the tendencies of "typical" art games, it's actually a shoot-'em-up, rather than a puzzle platformer or walking
simulator.

Unfortunately, that's around where the neatness ends - it's a fairly short score attack game, where you play through more or less
the same two levels repeatedly, just getting slightly more difficult each time, with very clunky controls. The shortness in terms
of content is likely due to the limitations of the artstyle, which constrained them to only having one model for the terrain
because building an impressively detailed 32-foot-long model is hard and only so many models for enemies, as those too had to
be hand-built and hand-painted, but the loose controls are less forgivable, as they combine with the lack of ability to restore your
health to make a game where you're rewarded for playing very conservatively, which ends up feeling rather boring.

In the end, I can't really recommend The Blue Flamingo because ultimately it doesn't hold up as anything except a neat visual
experience.. I bought the game in hopes that there would be more implemented from the previous gamers review. Unfortunately
that was not to be had. The mapping system has enough issues where I could not even find the end point of the first mission. I
do think that the game is very nice looking and I like the feel of it. But I could also not recommend this game with its current
development status.. Nice little wave based shooter that turns out to be a rather nice way of improving your ambidextrous
shooting skills as points are awarded via shooting objects based upon the color of the guns and each of the guns in your hands
are of different colors. Worth the get.

Here's a video:

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=HAuPcCfeBf8
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Considering it was changed after release, I would not recommend a company with shady practice.. Another above par HOG
from Artifex Mundi. Personally I like Artifex's games but this one sholud be a little bit better. The plot is simple. You are a
detective who need to solve a series of myterious murders. The voice and the graphics are quite good but below the average
Artifex quality. The hidden object scenes are good but the minigames are simple. If you are not a fan of the genre don't buy it.
Otherwise, don't hesitate to spend some coins.. a mobile port with no music and essentially the same exact levels.. Does not play
normal Blu Ray movies. That is to say, you can't buy a Blu Ray movie, put it in your Blu Ray drive, and play it with this media
player. A complete waste of money, as it just uses the FFMPEG codecs. VLC is an easy replacement for this.. There are 5
levels. I seriously doubt that I will ever see level 5 except in the Let's Play videos that others have made. But I will keep trying.
Great music, too! 11/10, will die again (endlessly).. Very good--> Controls, music, sounds, space combat, good story, gameplay.
Great---> cockpit and exterior ship graphics, along with the outerspace atmosphere with planets in the background have great
graphics also. Great--->, wingman interface controls with weapons along with coms. I don't know why everyone is saying this
game has bad controls. It is great with a game pad or a joystick, but if the key board and mouse is your thing go for it. Very cool
old school 80's and 90's feeling space shooter. The only issue I have with this game is Its very repetive and the explosion
graphics and gun fire along with the character graphics could of been better, but this game is fun. If you like space sims or grew
up with Wing Commander, I reconmend this.. Pr\u00f3s

To tentando achar algum.

Contras

Bugs absurdos no uso de joypad de Xbox 360

- Os direcionais n\u00e3o podem ser configurados no Dpad
detalhe: como se n\u00e3o bastace no analogico fica todo C4G4DO!!

Bugs inadimissiveis de quedas bruscas de FPS durante a gameplay quando vc usa o freio

- O overlay da Steam n\u00e3o funciona, vc n\u00e3o consegue tirar ScreenShots de um jogo pago
detalhe: na vers\u00e3o vendida na GOG isso n\u00e3o ocorre (queda de FPS) por\u00e9m l\u00e1 n\u00e3o consigo
configurar joypad. (que lindo isso!!)

Comum em jogos de PC pela mil\u00e9sima vez mais um jogo todo esburacado.

- Voc\u00ea precisa fazer um monte de Gambiarras (chamam de tutoriais) para um dia talvez,
talvez!! veja bem talvez o jogo rodar satisfat\u00f3riamente.
obs.: Os primeiros 30min de "gameplay" \u00e9 jogados no ralo com vc \u00e9 batendo cabe\u00e7a pra tentar configurar o
jogo, isso claro se vc j\u00e1 tiver no\u00e7\u00e3o de um idioma que n\u00e3o \u00e9 do seu pais, pois quando chegar
l\u00e1 na Comunidade das Gambiarras estara tudo em ingl\u00eas.
Bug bizonho quando vc aperta Alt+Tab para alterar entre o jogo e a Area de Trabalho Windows
O jogo aparece na biblioteca como Moto Racer Collection,
quando vc clica nele (ativa o Status no Perfil do game que esta sendo jogado) ent\u00e3o abre um launcher interno perguntando
qual dos games vc quer execultar, eu escolhi o MR1, o jogo abre mas automaticamente derruba o meu Status no Perfil que
mostraria o jogo que estou jogando no momento, pergunto isso \u00e9 de pr\u00f3posito para que eu n\u00e3o tenha o
pr\u00e9 requisito de ter jogado o jogo por no minimo 5min, e n\u00e3o consiga realizar a analise?

Deslecho

- O jogo n\u00e3o possui launchers individuais dentro da coletanea, antes da compra eu tinha 264 jogos,
 e ao inv\u00e9s de minha biblioteca ficar com 268, pois dentro dessa coletanea s\u00e3o 4 jogos,
fiquei com 265, n\u00e3o \u00e9 o primeiro jogo que isso ocorre,

Jogos n\u00e3o s\u00e3o mostrados de formas individuais no perfil

Se eu tirar uma Screenshot de Moto Racer 1,
em cada ScreenShot upada eu teria que especificar escrevendo no comentario
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qual \u00e9 o Moto Racer da imagem (muito bom hein.....) isso claro se a fun\u00e7\u00e3o de Screenshot funcionace,
pois no caso nem overlay o jogo possui como eu j\u00e1 citei acima.

Quer dizer, se daqui a algum tempo eu quiser saber quanto de horas possuo em cada titulo dessa coletanea n\u00e3o vai ter
como, pois o Launcher principal \u00e9 execultado, acho que tenho uns 5 jogos com esse deslecho por parte da Steam.

detalhe: testei apenas o Moto Racer 1, n\u00e3o penso em perder meu tempo testando os outros 3,
j\u00e1 fiz demais escrevendo essa analise, obrigado Steam mais uma vez erros bizonhos mas agora
vc teve ajuda da produtora, para mais um entre muitos outros ports bizarros.

Sou obrigado a jogar a vers\u00e3o da GOG, esta menos pior que essa da Steam.. I've managed to grab this on a big sale and the
game proves to be fun. I didn't get very far but it sure brings back some memories of what gaming used to be long ago.. This
game is a gem of point-and-click adventures. The hand-crafted backgrounds of the world really give the whole game a great
personality (even if the character art was a bit too simple for the beautiful scenery). The storyline is creative and engaging
enough that I couldn't stop playing and made it through the game in about 8-9 hours over three days. Currently playing through
it for the achievements and making sure I find all the clever jokes buried inside.

8.5\/10, am playing again.
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